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COURT PROCEEDINGS.

The Court of General Sessions

adjourned on last Saturday. The
Common Pleas is in session at this
writing, Tuesday A. M., and will
last probably the whole of this
week. The following cases were

heard by the criminal side of the
court with the results here given :

E. D. Holsenbake, disposing of

property under lien. Not guilty.
J. W. McManus, disposing of

property under lien. Not guilty.
Thos. Cherry, manslaughter.

Not guilty.
John Searles, murder. Guilty;

recommended to the mercy of the
court. New trial granted.

Peter Edwards and Luther Dean,
assault and battery. Not guilty.
John Brooks', house-breaking and

larceny. Guilty; 1 year in peni¬
tentiary.
Laurence Goinillion, assault and

battery. Guilty; $50 fine or 5
months in penitentiary.

"West Ashley, house-breaking
and larceny. Guilty; 1 year in

penitentiary.
Albert Harris, house-breaking

and larceny. Plead guilty; 7
months in penitentiary.

Toney Lockhart and Charlie
Hatcher, ¿-rand larceny. Guilty as

to Hatcher, not guilty as to Lock¬
hart ; 18 months in penitentiary.
Ralph Garrett, injuring a rail¬

road coach. Not guilty.
Mingo Kinard, assault and bat--

tery. Not guilty.
Laurence Griffin, burglary and

larceny. Guilty ; 2 years in peni¬
tentiary.
Harmon Parkman, using mule

without consent of owner. Guilty ;
$50 fine or 6 months in peniten¬
tiary.
A COTTONSEED C03ÍBINE.

The Macon, Ga., Telegraph is

authority for the statement that
the cotton seed oil mills of Georgia
and South Carolina have formed a

trust and agreed among themselves
not to pay over 16 cents a bushel
for cotton seed during the season.

It is also stated that each mill
has put up a forfeit to be turned
over to the syndicate in case of
failure to stand up to the agree¬
ment.
We have no doubt of me"truth

of this charge, for in the adjoining
irtMKbrfi<<«||i>Brt^B^ft^fti if1 nrn i

lina 24 cents per bushel is being
generally paid for seed.

Last year Mr. A. J. Norris, then

president of the Edgefield Oil
Mill, paid here from 20 to 30 cents,
and the crude oil is as high in the
markets now as then.
Nor is this the whole of the

conspiracy. The fertilizer com¬

panies have also agreed to raise the
price of fertilizers far above the
prices of last year, but this part
of the nefarious business is not to
be developed until early in the sea¬

son of 1894, and after the oil mills
have ceased to buy cotton seed.
Having given the details of this

infamous scheme to defraud the
farmers, we pause to ask, what are

you going to do about it?
What will the Alliance do about

it?
Can't you do a little combining

on your own account?
You knocked the socks off the

jute trust, and can do the same

with the oil and fertilizer trusts.
But you can't accomplish this

by sitting still and .waiting for
these vampires to tum loose their
hold on you.
What use is your organization

unless in an emergency like this it
comes to the front and raises thun¬
der !
The thinking farmers are fast

losing interest in the Alliance be¬
cause since the victory over the
jute trust the organization has
folded its arms to all questions of
practical utility, and is in fact be¬
ing ridden to death by small poli¬
ticians. With the greatest possi¬
bilities for good it is actually dying
with the dry rot.
The Georgia farmers have already

moved in this matter and resolved
to down these trusts. They will
be rejoiced to join hands with
their brothers on this side of the
river.
A resolute and persistent effort

against these oil and fertilizer vam¬
pires will save immense amounts
to our farmers, and will do mnch
to resuscitate the dying Alliance
brotherhood, and make it again a

potent factor in economic and in¬
dustrial questions.

POPULISM DEAD.

In the elections last week pop¬
ulism w*as slain, killed stone dead,
and in the house of it.-* friends.
Tho third partyites were cleaned
up in Kansas, its hitherto strong¬
hold, also in Colorado, Virginia,
and other Western States.

Senator Peffer says it is a "good-
byJohn" and another party will
have to bo hatched to take the

place of the Peoples party. Mrs.
Lease has kerfhnnuxed and gone
back to the republicans.
The moral of all this is that if

the democratic party was good
enough for Tom Jefferson and
Andrew Jackson and our fore¬
fathers and fore-mothers, it is
good enough for us latter day
saints.
But another lesson we also learn

from these elections is that a party
which can only nourish during
years of depression and bud and
blossom when times are hard, will
not bear much fruit at any time.
No political party can be a per¬
manency unless it has some great
underlying principle good for all
kinds of weather, for storms and
sunshine for cyclones and balmy
breezes. The ship that does the
best sailing when skies are clear
and winds favor may also be trust¬
ed when JEolus rages and waves

are rough.
A six legged girl is the curiosity

attracting' attention at Alban}',
N. Y.

Over seven million dollars were

invested in new enterprises during
the past year in this State.

The President has signed the
bill extending for six months the
time in which the Chinese can reg¬
ister under the Geary law.

Dispensary Constables have,
been stationed in Augusta and
Savannah to keep track of the

liquor shipped into this State.

The State fair was a failure.
The railroads did it. They charged
for hauling the exhibits, and thus
reduced the number very mate¬

rially.
*

Secretary of the Treasury,Carlisle
is going to have all the sil ver

bullion in the vaults of the gov¬
ernment coined. It, will nq'iire
four years to do this.

The News and Courier publishes
a rumor to the effect tba' Senator
Butler is training to run for Gov¬
ernor to succeed Gov. Tillman to
whom he will yield the Senator-
ship without a contest.

A Pennsylvanian boasts that on

his chest is a perfect counterfeit of
the old Liberty bell, outlined in
in veins. Every charateristic of
the bell is there even to the crack.
The crack, however, extends to his
head.

There, are now 420 students en¬

rolled at Citeafiog-Collogo and 530
applications are on file for admis¬
sion in January. The board of
trustees will not ask for an appro¬
priation this year.

"The ways and means committee
of Congress have agreed upon a

levy of an income tax. The prob¬
able limit will bo .$4,000. This
will raise something like fifty mil¬
lions of revenue.

Hons. M. C. Butler, Wade Hamp¬
ton, J. E. Tindall, and J. L. Mc-
Laurin have been invited to ad¬
dress the citizens of Williamsburg
and Florence counties. The speak¬
ing will take place at Hannah, five
miles below Bass's Bridge, on

Lynch's Creek, in Florence Co.

In the elections of last Tuesday
the Populists as party did not seem

to be "in it" at all. They lost
almost everything in Kansas, their

stronghold formerly, made no

show in Iowa and only in Virginia
does there seem to be anything of
it as a party left.

Mrs. George S. Turner has re¬

ceived a check for $5,000 life in¬
surance on her husband, who was

hanged in Spartanburg a few
weeks ago. Tbe money was paid
just thirty-five days after his death.
The fact that Turner met his death
from the law did not interfere
with payment of the policy.

In common with thousands of
others, the Conservatives of this

County, aa a rule, doubt the ex¬

pediency of the plan suggested by
Gen. Hampton; some think it too
late to accomplish any good what¬
ever, others loo early to begin the
contest, while others fear for white
supremacy. But they are thinking
over the matter carefully.-Sumter
Watchman.

Serious Accident at Greenwood.

Thc Coluinl>iu State.

GREENWOOD, S. C.. Nov. 20.-E.
A. Oakman, while attempting to

stop the engine of the cotton mill

to-night, mot with a very serious
accident. A part of the machinery
struck him in the head crushing
the skull. He was taken to the
home of Mr. Abney, his brother-in-
law where three physicians have
hurried to attend him.

There is, close to San Franc-seo,
a womon flower-farmer. She
cultivates 150 acres. {She superin¬
tends all the details connected
with the cultivation, packing and

shipping of her floweis.

Dove Hams are deliciously
wool, try ne. \Y, IV, AJUMS.

HOW THE WIND BLEW
Scores of Vessels Went Down

With All on Board.

LONDON, ^NOV, 20.-Vessels ar¬

riving hourly at this port all re¬

port narrow escapes. Many steamers
came in with their sraokastacks
gone. Thare isa heavy snowfall
in some parts of the couutry. The
snow lies in drifts twelve feet deep.
All railway trains are blockaded.
There are many reports of wrecks
and loss of life on the coast and
in the towns and villages.

It is feared the loss of life will
be greater than in any storm of
recent years. It is feared that the
steamer Moray was lost during
the gale Friday night, and scarcely
any doubt remains but that the
entire crew of fifteen were drowned.
The Electro foundered in the
North sea near Helligoland, but
her passengersjand crew'svere saved
Eight fishing smacks from Has¬

tings an missing, and it is feared
they were not able to ride the-
storm.

Eyre, local carrier for Smalley
I-was found dead in the snow on the
road to Derby. Many smacks are

massing from Yarmouth. The
ship Samuel Landaun, foundered
in Lyun Channel and five of her
¡crew were drownod. The British
steamer River Garry has gone
off Dunbar at the mouth of the
Frith or Forth and it is feared all
were drowned. One body was

washed ashore.

LONDNN, Nov. 20.-It is reported
that hundreds of lives were lost

during the storm in the northern
part of France. Many bodies 'were

cast ashore in the eastern part, of
France.
The entire town of Calais is

given up to geueral grief, owing to

the fact that twenty fishing boa ts

from^that place'were wrecked in(th
s^orm.'Many of these boats carried
more than twentv fisherman each.

Confederate Kennion.

HEADQUARTERS U. C. V. /
General Order No. 15. j

New Orleans, La., Nov. 20.-The
general commanding announces

that the reunion which was fix^d

by the last meeting held in the

city ol New Orleans, to take place
in the city of Brimingham. Ala.,
leaving the date to the general
commanding and department
commanders, and which was

postponed for reasons given at the

time, and which were unavoidable,
will now take place at Birmingham
Ala., Qn .Wednesday and Thursdad
April 25 and 26,1894.
These dates are selected in res¬

ponse to an almost universal re¬

quest and are concurred in by
Lieut. Gen. W. L. ]Cabell, com¬

manding the trans-Mississippi de¬
partment, and have been submitted
to our host at Birmingham, and

accquiesced in.

By crder J. B. GORDON
General Commanding.

Hampton's Letter.

Greenville Democrat.
The letter of General Hampton

printed by the newspapers of the
State last week, wherein he pro¬
posed to organize Democratic clubs
in accordance with his own ideas
of Democracy, has evoked much
comment. With but few exceptions
his proposition has met with con¬

demnation. Upon reading the
utterances of the press thereon, we
suspect the proposed organization
of Democratic clubs will be
abandoned by Gen. Hampton. The
expressions have not been very
flattering to its* author. This
mortification should have been
averted.from this old man by his
advisers. There was no sense in
pulling him into a contest with tho
State Democracy by the few dis-
grunted Antis who will never be
reconciled to the rule of the peo¬
ple.
Trying to Hold Cotton Seed.

AUGUSTA, NOV. 16.-The Georgia
association of cotton seed growers
and shippers met in convention
to-day and passed a resolution
refusing to ship seed to anybody
at $11 per ton and hoped to keep tiie

planters from selling at this price.
The association can control five
hundred cars which can be ship¬
ped within thirty days, the aggre¬
gate value of the seed being $S2.-
500 at the price offered by the
mills.

Whew.

Capt. Hurlbut of the British
bark Bowan B. La is not given to'
"blowing', but this anecdote, as¬

cribed to him, will proUably be
douted by the reader. He tells of
a terrible hurricane experience at
sea by bim some years ago, when
tho wind blew so hard it removed
all the paint off the mast.

Edison employs 200 women to

carry out the details of his inven¬
tions. He prefers them lo men

workers.

Best N. O. Syrup, 50c. gallon.
Salt, 65c. sack. Loaded Shells.
40c. box. Powder, 20c pound. Shot,
$1.00 sack. Felt Wads, 20c.

IV, \Y. ADAM.«.

General Hampton's Practical
Joke.

Press mid Bnimci.

We ask attention to the second
letter of General Hampton. When
we consider the interpretation
which is now put upon his first-
letter together with the attitude of
some of the esteemed brethren, it
makes one of the funniest things
that we have seen in print for a

long time.
While nobody said he had been

lying awake at night thinking up
the necessity for organizing extra
double struck Democratic, clubs
outside of the regular Democracy,
yet that idea is suggested, [by the
comments on General Hampton's
letter.

General Hampton now comes

ont and explains that it is prema¬
ture at this time to organize snch
extra refined Democrats into sep¬
arate little squads to themselves.
And so it is, that those of. our

fellow citizens who caught at Gen¬
eral Hampton's suggestion are'left
to run their own schemes ándito
carry out the good ideas which he
first suggested,and at whidi they so

readily-caught. ~* ...

Aside from the ludicrous posi¬
tion in which some of the brethren
have placed themselves thajcir-
cumstance teaches a wholesome
lesson, in that readers, as-well as

editors, ought to do a little' think¬
ing for themselves, and not ac¬

cept anybody's ideas, nnless they
are based on reason and the de¬
mands of the times. [
Our people 6hould be sure thal

th'-iy understand what they are

doing before thev throw off their
hats and hurrah, no maher win:

may assume to Le the joker;'
Will the esteemed brethren go

on oiganizing thair favorite Irue-
blue-extra refined Democratic
clubs, or will they waif a little?
Hampton doesn't think this
is the time, but some of tho breth¬
ren have been urging this as the

proper time, and in Ibis have un¬

consciously differed from their
illustrious chieftain, whose senti¬
ments they ibought they bad
adopted.
We submit that it was a little

unfeeling in General Hampton to

play this joke on his friends, and
thus lead them into a ludicrous
position.
The first recorded Thanksgiving

was the Hpbrew feast of the taber¬
nacles.
The first national.-, English

Thanksgiving was on Sept. 8,1588
for the defeat of the Spanish
Armada. {
There have been but two Thanks¬

givings in this^ century»: One was

on Feb, 1872, for the recorvery of
the Prince of Wales from illnes;
the-other, June 21, 1887, for the

Queen's Jubilee.
The New England Thanksgiving

dates from 1633, when-the Massa-
chuse ts Bay Colony set apart a

day for thanksgiving. [
The first national Thanksgiving

proclamations were by. Congrss-
during Ihe Revolutionary
War.
The first great American Thanks¬

giving Day was in 1784, for the
declaration of peace. There was

one more national thinksgiving in

1789, and no other till 1863, when
President Lincoln issued a national
proclamation for a day of thanks¬
giving. Sine J that the President
has issued an annual proclama¬
tion.

The Greenville News that
"several of the peaceful GreeuviHe
people" who went to Columbia to
attend the Fair reported, on their
(return home, that "the contact of
two icebergs within a mile anda
quarierof the North pole, would be
a pleasant and genial occasion as

compared with the meeting of the
governor and Representative Shell
on the farrgrouuds. They shook
hands conversed briefly and
parted. Later in the day the gov¬
ernor walked down Main Street
and passed a group composed of
Captain Shell, B. F. Perry and
others and failed to take notice of
any of them." $

Those who attended the State
Fair at Columbia say that it was

poor, and many things were such
as had been seen there -before so

many times they were .dull. The

outrageous treatment by the rail
roads no doubt had much to do
with the exhibit? as w-Jl as the
attendance, both of which always
contribute to the interest of this
annual gathering. Some predict
this will be the last ever held un¬

less the railroads do better. Let
each county have I heir own and
let the railroads alone in the way
to get the benefit of these fairs.
-Ex.

Washington. D. C., Nov. 20.-
Important dispatches from Brazil
have boen received by both the
State and Navy departments, the
purpose of which has not yet boen

given out; but. it is kno.vn that
there has been quito a little flurry
at Rio and that this government
is very much inlerestod in the

Think of there being 110 women
lawyers in the United States, eight)
of whom have earned the right to

prad ice in the supreme court.

An industrious and well-to-do
farmer says he thinks the reason

that many people do not prosper
is accounted for in the fact that
they loaf around town too much.

Almost every youth has at some
time scrawled some line of verse

usually about some fair Dulciana.
Gen. Lee however never wrote any
poetry except these noble iines,and
them it seems, in his old age:
In early youth I freely shed my

blood.
For what I thought to be my

country's good.
In my old age I only crave to be'I
Soldier of Him who shed his

blood for me-AVofford Journal.

There are some men who cannot

bring home a beef steak with¬
out imagining that they are mak¬
ing thoir wives a present. They

¡are like those who, when their
helpmeets ask for a lit!IP money,
inquire what has been done with
Une silver quarter given them last
month.
Such men are happily becoming

scarcer, because women are now

realizing that they are partners,
not servants.

If you want a nice breakfast,
try my silver back Mackerel and
priced Pigs Feet. W. W. ADAMS.

Baldwin's Guano is the best.
'Make hay while the sun shines''
and haul your Baldwin's Ammo-
uiated guano while the roads are

good. Supply on hand at
W. W. ADAMS'S.

Black Pepper, 20c, pound. All
.Spice, 10c. pound. Round wood
Matches, 10c. dozru.
"> .- W. W. ADAM».

WOOD'S PHOSPHODEVE,
Thc Groat English Remedy.

Promptly and permanent¬
ly cures ail formB of ÑerwuJ
Weakness, Emission*, Spcrm-
atorrhea. Impotency and all
effects of Abuse or Excesses.
Seen prescribed over 85

Î'eara In thousands of cates;
s tuc only Reliable andM in¬

est Medicine known, i sk
_JmcKlst for WOOD'B Pïos-

£efore andAfter tuoSam If he offers some
vejare ana. Ajier, worthle¿8 medicine in pl ice

of this, leave h h dishonest storo, Inclose price In
letter, and wo will send by return mall. Price, une
nacktco, SI; six. $5. One will please, six will cure.
Pamphlet In plain sealed envelope, u stamps.
Address THU WOOD CHEMICAL CO..

131 Woodward avenue, Detroit Mica.
Sold in Rdffctteld bj G. L. Penn A- Son

ami druggists everywhere.

HUMPHREYS'
Dr. HuinplircyN' Spcclllex ore scientifically nnd

carefully prepared Remedies, used for years In
private practice and for over thirty years by the
people with entire success. Every single Specific
n special cure for thc disease named.
They eure^vlthoiit drugging, purging or reducing

the system nnd are In fact and deed the Sovereign
Remedies or (he World.

KO. cimsg. midi.

1-Fevcrsi Congestions, Inflammations.. .25
a-Worm», Worm Fever, Worm Colic.25
3-Teething; Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .25
4-Diarrhea, of Children orAdults.25
7-Cough«, Colds, Bronchitis.'¿¡
8-Neuralgia, Toothache, Paceache..25
9-Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .25
10-Dyspepsia, BUlousuess, Constipation. .25
11-Suppressed or Painful Periods... .25
12-Whites, Too Profuse Periods.25
13-Croap, Laryngitis, Hoarseness.25
14-Salt Rheum, Erysipelas. Eruptions.. .25
15-Rhcumatlsm, Rheumatic Pains A.... .25
16-Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague. .25
19-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head. .2ff
20-Whooping Cough. .'¿5
27-Kidney Diseases.25
28-Ncrvous Debility.1.00
30-Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .2f
HUMPHREYS* WITCH HAZEL OIL,
"The Piie Ointment."-Trlal Size, 25Ct«.
Bold by Drumlm*. or Mal pom-pnld OD receipt of prleo.

DB. HoxrMum' MANUAL(M4 puces.) MAILED WKK.

ll LUl'ili; K Vs 31HD. CO., 111 ie 113 WHUan 8t., NEW YORK.

S P E C I F I C S
Tax Notice.

OWING to sickness and a death in
my family, I was unable to meet

my appointment at Colliers on the 20th
inst., but will be at that place on Fri¬
day, Dec. 1st.

VV. L. STEVENS, Treasurer.

GOOD LIQUOR.
SINCE the passage and enforcement

of the Dispensary law in this State
many of our "best citizens" have suf¬
fered for want of good pure liquor,
which they have been unable to get
even at enormous prices. This long
felt want can be fully supplied by THK
HAYNER DISTILLING CO., of Spring¬
field, Ohio,'in their "Harvest Home
Rye" a pure double copper distilled 6
year old Kye Whiskey, at the extremely
low price of $3.00 per gallon, all ex¬

press charges pre-paid. It is put up in
a box wired and sealed with no marks
or brands so no one can know what the
box contains. In no case do we ship
less than two gallons, but you can

divide the order in two one gallon
packages if desired, which allows you
two différent kinds of goods in a two

gallon shipment.
It is always best to buy any class of

goods direct from the manufacturers
and save the jobbers profit. If you
need anything in this line write LOCK
Box 290, Springfield, Ohio, for price
list.

Bring us your
Job "Work.

We guaran
tee the best
work that
can be ob¬
tained out
side of a

city.
T

Three 2-Horse Farms.
[TREE 2-lmrse farms near Johnston
for rent, apply to

W. (1. KERNAGHAN, or
VVF P, OASSELLS,

Johnston, 8, 0,

! 9,000 WOMEN
Become afflicted and remain so, suf¬
fering untold miseries from a sense

of delicacy they cannot overcome.

BRADFIELD'? FEMALE REGULATOR,
by stimulating and arousing to
healthy action all her organs,

r ACTS AS A SPECIFIC?-?
It causes health to bloom on the

cheek, and joy to reign throughout
the frame. It never fails to cure.

Th« Best Medicine ever Made for Women.
"My wife has been under treatment of leading

physicians three years, without benefit. After veiny
three bottles of Bradfield'* Female Itcgulator
¡he can do her own cooling, milking and washing,"

N. S. BUYAJÍ, Henderson, Ala.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga,
Sold by ùracglBta at $1.00 per bottle.

PATENTS.
NOTICE TO INVENTORS.

There was never a time in the his¬
tory of our country when the demand
for inventions and improvements in
the arts and sciences generally was sd

great as no?/. The conveniences of
mankind in the facti ry and work
shop, the household, on the farm, a.nd
in official life, require continual ac¬

cessions to the appurtenances and
implements of each in order to save

labor, time, and expense. The political
change in the administration of the

government does not affect the progress
of the American inventor, wi o being
on the alert* and ready to perceive the
existing deficiencies, does not permit
the affairs of government to deter him
from quickly conceiving the remedy to
overcome existíngdiscrepencies. Too
great care cannot be exercised in choos
inga competent and skillfully attor¬

ney to prepare and prosecute an ap¬
plication for patent. Valuable intersts
have been lost and destroyed in in¬
numerable instances by the employ¬
ment of incompetent counsel, and
especially is this advice applicable to
those who adopt the "No patent, no"
pay7' system, inventors who entrust
their business io this class of attorneys
do so at imminent risk, as the breadth
and strength of the patent" is: never
considered in view of a quick endeavor
to get au allowance and obtain th«
fee tl.en due. THK PKKSS"' CLAIMS
COMPANY, John Wedderburn, .General
Manager, 6i8 F street, N. NV Wash¬
ington, Di C.. representing à large
number ol' important daily and weekly
papers, as well as general peoiodicals
of the country, was instituted to pro¬
tect ils patrons from the unsafe
methods heretofore emnloyed in this
line of business. The said Company
is prepared to take charge of all patent
business entrusted to it for reasonable
fees, and prepares ano prosecutes ap¬
plications generally, including
mechanical inventions, design [latents
trademarks, ¡abels, copyrights, inter¬
ferences, infringements,, validity re-

ports.and gives especial attention to
rejected cases. It is'also prepared to
enter into competition with any firm
in securing foreign patents.
Write for instructions and advice.

JOHN WKDDKKBURX,
'. 618 F Street,

P. O. Box ;JS5. Washington, D. C.
-3»-

- Mortgagee's Sala
STATE OF. SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF' EoGEFiELni . ~.;*

BY virtue of the'power vested in me
by and undera mortgage of real

estate giveji to me by Carrie E. Toole,,
bearing date August ISth, A. L>. 1890,
duly reeordediu the Clerk's office at
Edgeileld in Book 40, page .570,1 will
offer for sale at public outcry, for cash,
in front of the court-house at Edge-
field in said County and State, on sales-
day in December next, to the highest
bidder, the following described real
estate situate in said County of Edge-
field :

All that iract and parcel of land sit¬
uate, lying, and being in Edgeileld
county,. South Carolina, near Plum
Branch, containing two hundred and
fifty (¿50) acres more or less, bounded
north by lands of A. X. Talbert ; south,
by lands of W. L. Talbert; eas!, by
lands of James B. Seigler, and west,
by lands of Carrie E. Toole, being a

portion of the tract conveyed to said
Carrie E. Toole, then Talbert, from
Elizabet A. Talbert by deed dated
February 2S, 1887, of record in Book
Vol. 12, page 051, July 21st, 1S90.
This sale is made to satisfy the mort¬

gage debt which is five hundred dol¬
lars, with interest, evidenced by sepa¬
rate notes, at the rate of S per cent,
per annum, payable semi-annually
from February ISth, A. D. 1S92, and all
costs of collection, including 10 per
cent, of the principal and interestas
attorney's fees, the same being due,
owing, and unpaid,tand the condition
of said mortgage having been broken.

AMELIA F. ABNET,
Mortgagee.

WM. T. GARY, Attorney at Law.

^ Farmers' Fire-Proof Cotton Warehouse,
739 ZREYTSTO-LJDS STREET

We especial]}' solicit the planter's trade;
Do strictly a commission business,

Charge low in conformity with the times.

Bagging and ties furnished at lowest market price.
Write to us for terms.
Cash advances on cotton by wagon or railroad.

CRANSTON & STOVALL,
739 «eyiiolds Street, - AUGUSTA, GrA.

mk vvc<l

: Wm n

Tie $4 ïjtrtny.

£iiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiinuiiiiniiiiiuiiiiiiiuuiiing

¡JEWELRY, SILVERWARE,J
I MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ¡
|SewiiMacites,iilFancyÄj

¡ Watches, $1.75 and up. ¡
I Clocks, from 50c. up. |
I Gold Rings, from $1.00 up. ¡
i SîerliugSilyer Teaspoons, $6PerSeL|
I FL. TLM. ÍFOSS:, j
I EDGEFIELD, S. C. |
SiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimisinil

JOHN R. SCHNEIDER,
Successor to E. R. SCHNEIDER,

-IMPORTER. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IK-

Fie fiies, Brandies, Whiskies, Gi, Porter A e Ita iWaters
Tobacco, i. > aes, Etc.

All orders for Private cr Medical use shall have my .prompt and
careful attention.

Agent for Veuve-Chcquot Ponsardin Urbana Wine Company, An-
houser-Bn8ch Brewing Association.

601 and 802 Broad Street, AUGUSTA, GA..
THE HOPPMAU

RESTAURANT and BOARDING HOUSE,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

Satisfied that I can please the public better than anyone else, I have re¬
sumed charge of my Restaurant, and will in the future run it myself as a
first-class Restaurant and Boarding House, and respectfully solicit the patron¬
age of the public. I will also have for sale on every FRIDAY

FRESH FISH and OYSTERS.
, Remember the day for Fresh Fish and Oysters, every Friday. I fnowliuaf-
J can please all who patronize rae, and intend to4o it. '.

W. T. HOFFMAN",
EDGEPTEL.D, S. G.

Pi I
CREEN VILLE, S. C.

The next session will begin
September 27, 1893,

The climate ia salubrious. The course of
J study is extensive and thorough, the expensas

moderate. For Catalogue and full information,
write to the President.

C. MANLY. D.D.

Q ll INBY * <S¿ CO.,
-DEALERS IN-

Dry coils, His, Clim, Boots, Sloes, Hats, Gate,
Hardware. Crockery, and Groceries.

Men's,Boys' Clothing.
Harness, Whips, Trace Hains,, Sole and Harness Leather, Breed and Moule Loading

0¡0F* It costs you nothing to put your teams in our yard, which ia
filled with good stables.

g0T We have the bt.st COTTON MARKET in the conntry.

QUINEY & CO.,
s. C.

r THE MWMTMffi «¿j¡^ a

f THE SECURITY °f

rmiE F|ípi|.mrC we command for fil-
IHt mClMlltS iing orders promptly.

I THE EC0H0MY ZZJ^T**
T THE IWPBHTMIBE fi

catalogues.

ÜSTÄ liüiwßE^ Co.,
AÜCÜSTW, GA.


